. Shown were wild-type (WT) and its isogenic mutants without or with respective genes within pHG102. Expression of indicated genes was controlled by the S. oneidensis arcA promoter, which is constitutively active. The pal gene expression in trans fully restored growth to the wild-type level. However, the tolQ gene substantially, but not fully, improved growth. This may be due to difference in expression levels of tolQ in the wild-type and in the complemented strain. All experiments were performed at least three times with the standard error of the mean presented as error bars. Calibration of promoters used in this study. Indicated promoters were cloned into a lacZ reporter and their activity in mid-log phase cells was assayed. For ParcA and Ptac, the ∆ybgC strain was used as the test host. The promoter of the S. oneidensis arcA gene, which is relatively stable, was included as a control. B. Growth of the ∆ybgC strain overexpressing ybgC under aerobic conditions. Shown were wild-type (WT) and the ∆ybgC strain in the presence of 1 mM IPTG. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean from at least three independent experiments. Signal molecules of the DSF family studied to date are cis-2-unsaturated fatty acids of different chain lengths and branching, synthesized from immediate acyl-ACP substrates of fatty acid biosynthesis, a process relying on FabA. The fabA gene under Ptac was expressed in the ∆ybgC and ∆ybgC∆fabA strains in the presence of 0.05 mM IPTG. Clearly, the ∆SoybgC strain devoid of fabA had a similar hypermotile phenotype. The experiment was performed at least three times with the standard error of the mean presented as error bars.
A B
YbgC NLIVETKVIELKKASLVFHQRLVDHLG----DCYC-EGTVLV----ACVALSRM---RPRAIPLNIVQEFDSAS SO_1256 IIDIRTKFYFESKYRTVWHQEIWRPNG----KKPAVTATIEM----VCMNQARQ---L-APMPAELITQLSLGM SO_4375 HITVRAELVEWENRLKINYQIRDTATGERITKGYTIQAAVDMTSQEMCFVTPEVFRSKIAPLLAKVDNE---
Additional data:
In the S. oneidensis proteome, homologues to enzymes that required for DSF synthesis, such as Xanthomonas RpfF and RpfB, are not found, Implying that S. oneidensis may not produce DSF molecules similar to cis-2-unsaturated fatty acids. Despite this, we determined if S. oneidensis produces DSF by testing effects of the cell-free spent medium recovered from mid-log and stationary phase cultures of ∆ybgC overexperesssing the ybgC gene on motility. Cells of the wild-type and ∆SoybgC strains at the midlog phase were collected and inoculated into spent media and motility in terms of swimming speed was monitored in a time-course manner. However, during the treatment up to 4 h the average speed of 100 cells for the wild-type and ∆SoybgC strains was not significantly altered (51  15 and 66  18 µm/s, respectively), suggesting a lack of DSF in spent medium under test. Thus, S. oneidensis is unlikely to produce DSF molecules. 
